Summons of Thomas Thorp in Richard and Elizabeth Powell v. Thomas Thorp, 1693 . Chancery Court. Summons, 1693. Accession No. 2012.066. Credit: New Jersey State Archives, Department of State was interviewed by the judges at home) in the 1690s seemed remarkable. The judges' concern with protecting the property of orphans also interested me, as did the name of her son-Philip Dodderidge, for that is the name of a dissenting minister in England who helped the Presbyterian ministers in New Jersey, including the minister in Woodbridge, establish the College of New Jersey (now Princeton University). 10 These ideas, about women in court being unusual, and a possible connection to the founding of the college, turned out to be incorrect. Women did appear in colonial courts, more so in the seventeenth century than later. They did so to protect their property rights and those of their children when they acted as executrix of an estate, but also to testify in an assortment of cases. 11 Seventeenth-and eighteenth-century courts were protective of the rights of orphans, both in England and the colonies, which aided the children and at times their mothers. Judges thus kept both off the poor rates, with their care then provided at the expense of the local town. 12 The judges make clear that this is an important aspect of this particular case, but the larger significance is their repeated effort to look at the issues and provide justice.
Finally, alas the Philip Dodderidge famous as an educator and dissenting minister in England was born in 1702 and clearly not Elizabeth's son who was by then married and living somewhere on the other side of the Atlantic (probably Woodbridge or Elizabethtown). 13 Most important instead is proof concerning the existence of the chancery court and the judges' decision in the case, as well as what this tells us about inheritance and property. At the same time, what I was able to learn about the lives of some of those involved in this legal case provides insight into early New Jersey history.
First, the court that heard this case was part of the judicial system established in East Jersey by the colonists in 1675, and recreated in 1682.
14 It came out of the colonists' conflict with Governor Philip Carteret, the representative of the two Englishmen aristocrats, Sir George Carteret and John Lord Berkeley, granted the New Jersey proprietorship by the Duke of York in 1664. According to the New Jersey Concessions of 1665 the governor and members of the legislature were authorized to create the courts in the colony, but Carteret usurped this authority for himself. 15 It was one of several points of contention between the governor and the settlers. In 1675, by which time New Jersey had been divided into two proprietary colonies, the East Jersey assembly created the first counties in that colony, with courts, as part of an effort to gain control over judicial matters. 16 But subsequently, Carteret was able to establish prerogative courts that he controlled until 1681. In 1682 with Carteret gone and East Jersey now under new proprietors, the "Twenty-four," the East Jersey legislature adopted laws naming the counties and creating a new court system. Included was a court of common right that handled both law and equity cases, which morphed (according to Edsall) into a court of common right and a separate court of chancery. 17 The English Court of Chancery originated in the fourteenth century when appeals to the monarch for justice were turned over to his secretary, or chancellor, for resolution. The court that developed dealt with cases where strict enforcement of the law would result in harsh "justice" for one side in a case. Instead chancery courts were to make "equitable" decisions, assuring fairness. Black's Law Dictionary defines equitable as "just, conformable to the principles of justice and right. Existing in equity; available or sustainable in equity, or upon the rules and principles of equity."
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In East Jersey the distinction between the court of common right and the chancery court is clear in the minutes kept after the end of the Dominion of New England, when both East and West Jersey were returned to their proprietors. 19 The chancery court, sometimes called the high court of chancery, met after a five year hiatus and it is then that this case was tried. It should be emphasized that this court was established by the colonists, many of whom in East Jersey were Puritans. Historians have usually seen the Puritans as hostile to chancery courts, because they were viewed as prerogative courts under the jurisdiction of the monarch, but some have also noted that Puritans did not object when they created and then controlled chancery courts. 20 This was the case in East Jersey before it became part of the royal colony of New Jersey in 1702 (at least until the land disputes of 1698-1699 when judges were seen as enforcing the proprietors' land titles). 21 Second, the case itself-the plaintiffs (Elizabeth Dodderidge Thorp Powell and her third husband, Richard Powell) and the defendant (Thomas Thorp Sr.) appeared or were represented by attorneys or lawyers in court six times over the course of nine months. 22 Lawyers are usually seen by historians as nonexistent, or rare, this early in the colonial period. 23 They were clearly present in this case and included Williams Nicols and James Emmott. At most sessions Andrew Hamilton, the then governor of East Jersey, presided. 24 He was assisted by between three and six "masters of chancery." There was no jury. Both the plaintiff and defendant had important status in this community, as did those who represented them or stood up as witnesses. It is also clear from the early Middlesex County Court records that neither Powell nor the Thorp family were novices in court-their names appear repeatedly in the records-suing, being sued, serving as jurymen, and even being accused of disturbing the peace. 25 The Powells took Thorp to court on charges that he was attempting to defraud Elizabeth and her children from her first marriage (a son Philip and a daughter also named Elizabeth) out of money belonging to them as "orphans," their patrimony, which had been used to improve both a house and land on a forty-acre farm along the Rahway River in Woodbridge. When Elizabeth in 1686 married Thomas Thorp Jr., 26 her second husband, the father-in-law promised to deed the property to him. But Thorp Sr. never fulfilled his promise, rather he first "delayed making the deed" then "refused entirely." 27 Thorp Jr. died, and Elizabeth married recently widowed Richard Powell (probably a neighbor) in 1689. 28 At some point after that the Powells were "removed" from the farm.
The court sessions were held in Perth Amboy, the new capital of East Jersey then barely ten years old. Exactly where this first courthouse was located is not clear, and no image of it has survived. 29 In early America courts met "in a variety of public places, including meeting houses, taverns, and, in urban centers, a multifunctional civic buildings known as town houses. Not until the late eighteenth century, when lawyers gained coherence, acceptance, and power as a profession…" were courts held in "purpose-built structures devoted exclusively to judicial proceedings." 30 That said, by the end of the seventeenth century, whether in stone, brick, or wood buildings, even if they were in multipurpose ones, participants in the trial were separated from the judges by a bar. 31 We can at least imagine everyone together in a room, while those designated as "attorneys" took turns speaking for each side, witnesses testified, and then the judge and his assistants rendered their verdict.
When the court first met on October 17, 1693, Thorp's representative asked that the case be dismissed with costs for his client, because the "Complainants may have their remedie at Common Law." This argument was rejected. 32 The court met again four days later and this time Thorp's side essentially argued that the law of entail applied. He admitted that he had made a promise but it was only valid during his son's lifetime and for "the heirs of his body lawfully begotten," but since Thomas Thorp Jr. had died without issue the land went instead to the next son Samuel Thorp. Under entail an estate was passed along intact to the next male heir, keeping the property (and hence power) in the family. The Powells replied that there was no such restriction mentioned in the original promise (no entail), and called witnesses from Elizabethtown and Woodbridge, who testified under oath to that effect. The witnesses also testified that Thorp Jr. stated on his deathbed that since his father had not fulfilled the obligation he should be sued "for payment of the Childrens money." Interestingly, East Jersey had no law of entail, but it generally used English common law in the absence of specific local enactments, and entails when specified were enforced. 33 (More about this later). Ten days later the court met yet again. Now Thorp first argued that the statute of limitations had passed, which was rejected by the court on the grounds that there was no limitation for cases involving orphans, and anyway judges had discretion to waive limitations. 34 The defense's next objection was that Elizabeth as Elizabeth Dodderidge Thorp had had no right to use the orphans' money because she was feme covert, a married woman (and therefore had no direct power over property). Her answer was that this had been done before she married his son, when she was feme sole and legally able to act. 35 She asked to have until December 1, 1693, to obtain the evidence from Long Island to prove this.
The court next met on December 8, 1693, when she produced a deed of gift from her to the children dated August 10, 1686, showing the money was the orphans' and a marriage certificate to prove the money had been allocated or used before she actually married Thorp Jr. on September 5, 1686-several weeks later. The defendant's representative then claimed these documents might be "fictious," which the court rejected on the grounds that they had been endorsed by one of "his majesties" magistrates on Long Island. One witness mentioned that Thorp Jr. had invested some of the orphans' money in rum and molasses, another chimed in that he had once made an account of their property, raising questions about how much had been used on what. The judges decided they needed more information and resolved to go visit those unable to travel to Perth Amboy, including apparently on this occasion Elizabeth. When the court resumed on May 10, 1694, Thorp Sr.
admitted the "facts" of the charges against him, and acknowledged that the orphans' money had been used. But then Thorp Sr. added that he did not have to pay anything because nothing had ever been put in writing, so he was "not obleidged by bond obligation will or any writing." It was true that under English law at the time wills and land transactions had to be in writing to be valid, rules meant to prevent fraud. 36 The Powells' lawyer replied that Thorp Sr. was obligated "in Equity and Conscience" to repay the orphans. The court waited until the next session to decide, apparently mulling all the issues and evidence over in the meantime.
Finally on June 18, 1694, the court rendered its decision very carefully measuring out justice. It decided that the orphans were indeed entitled to their money and the Powells were to pay £18 10s. from the "personal Estate" of Thorp Jr., which they possessed. 37 Thorp Sr. was to pay the remaining £11 10s., plus all court costsand if he could not come up with the cash he was to give them the forty acres. Every argument he had devised in the course of the trial had been rejected. Elizabeth did not get all she asked for, but because her former father-in-law was assessed court costs and more she does seem to have won. And the court costs must have been substantial as the East Jersey statute stipulated that they were to be 150% of the costs for lower court trials, and costs included payment for writs, for the time of all court officials, for witnesses to attend, and for travel expenses involved in a case. 38 The first conclusion is that the case shows the chancery court in operation and the judges working their way to a fair decision. It seems reasonable to then also look at who these people were, why they fought over £30, and what the consequences were for those involved.
For Thomas Thorp Sr. this case was important, as his twisting and turning to find a way to keep the land in his family and not to pay anything demonstrates. The property was in effect his "social security," protection for his old age, and inheritance for his sons. But also this was a land rich and cash poor society, in which £30 was a significant amount of money. Thorp Sr. followed a common trajectory in arriving in Woodbridge in the late seventeenth century, in that he had first been in Massachusetts, later lived in Brookhaven, Long Island, and finally settled in Woodbridge. 39 He was not, however, among the first settlers, rather he resided in Woodbridge because he inherited a substantial amount of land from one of the town founders. Nine men were originally involved in the Woodbridge grant, who along with the original settlers of Piscataway, purchased part of the Elizabethtown grant. 40 Daniel Pierce, one of the nine, moved from Newbury, Massachusetts, to Woodbridge, but then returned to Ipswich, Massachusetts where he died around 1674. Pierce's will, copied into the Woodbridge records in 1677, left part of his lands in New Jersey to Thomas Thorp of Brookhaven the "son-in-law of his wife" on condition that Thorp 42 It is worth noting that the first time Thorp's name appears in the Woodbridge records he had taken two residents to court for taking wood from the town commons, which exasperated town officials since the persons had been authorized to do this, and it cost the town to defend them. 43 Any bad feelings appear to have been overcome by 1693 because Thorp was selected as one of the representatives of the town in the East Jersey assembly, and reelected in 1694.
It was probably some of this Woodbridge land inherited from Pierce that Thorp had promised his eldest son, but he never delivered on the promise. Some of what he had in mind in doing this comes out in his will and two deeds for land he gave younger sons, all in 1693-1694 around the time of the trial. 44 In the first deed he specifically gave his son Daniel half of the farm inherited from Pierce (124 acres), along with half of the house and other buildings. Perhaps he was residing in the other half? Had part of it already been given to Samuel (that taken from the Powells)? Or since Daniel later became his executor, as specified in the will written a day after this deed, was this in return for being taken care of? In the second deed, to Joseph, he gave half of a farm purchased from Joseph Little (or Littell), which included upland, meadow, a house, orchard, and fences, and in return his son was to pay Thorpe Sr. "dureing my Natural Life if demanded by mee twenty four shillings in money pr ana"-income for his old age. 45 Both deeds, and his will, specified that all lands were "entailed on the heirs male forever." He had learned in the course of the trial to put at least some things in writing. At Thorp's death the value of his personal estate was listed as £29.17.6, less than what he was originally asked to pay the orphans. 46 After Thorp's death his sons and then their families long remained in Woodbridge, and were among the largest land holders there. 47 Why did the Powells go to court? Obviously, to get the children's money back, because they were entitled to it, and because, as their guardian, Elizabeth was accountable for "every shilling." 48 But perhaps also from anger; Hartog often notes this as a reason for lawsuits over estates. And, as Peter Charles Hoffer has observed "the heart of a lawsuit is a sense of wronged dignity, of damaged personal self-worth. One stops disputing and starts suing when one believes that one's opponent denigrates one's credibility and diminishes one's status in the community." 49 Thorp had the Powells "removed" from the farm, their home, perhaps with force. And then he seemed defiantly determined to cheat them.
While he also was not one of the earliest settlers, Richard Powell appears in the Woodbridge town records before Thorp, supposedly coming from Elizabethtown after he bought land from Philip Carteret. He was a property holder who was sued and also sued for debts. Apparently his economic problems were serious enough that he and his first wife, Katherine Hughes, sold at least part of their land to settle debts. However, shortly after this the town specifically acknowledged him as a "freeholder," so he obviously still owned property there. 50 He obtained a license to run a tavern, which at one point was questioned due to disorderly behavior, but then his license was continued. 51 Town meetings were often held at his house (also the tavern). 52 The town in a grant unlike any other seen in the records, allowed him land for his lifetime with subsequent use by his heirs for six years, but later made it a permanent grant to him and hence them. 53 The timing, November 1693, suggests this may have been because he and Elizabeth were kicked off the farm by Thorp. At this point there were others in Woodbridge experiencing economic difficulties-the town agreed to "warn out" those who were not townsmen, started to collect poor rates, and provided help to the town's needy. 54 When Powell died around 1704, Elizabeth had apparently predeceased him. In his will he left some of his property to Mary Wallis, "the woman I am now living with,"-so much for Puritan values! 55 The rest was divided between Philip Dodderidge (Elizabeth's son), Philip's son John (Elizabeth's grandson), and Daniel Brittain (Elizabeth's son-inlaw). 56 Powell seems to have had no surviving children of his own.
The women in this story mostly disappear into the mists of history. Not found is Elizabeth's maiden name, when she married Philip Dodderidge Sr., or when they came (presumably) from England. The Dodderidge family origins have been traced by a family genealogist back to 700 CE, but even this industrious researcher concluded that it was not clear how family with that name in England were connected to those later living in America. 57 Nor is there any real indication of what happened to her daughter, other than that she survived and first married Daniel Brittain, and after his death John Mootry. Elizabeth's son Philip did receive and put to use some of the "orphans" money to which he was entitled.
Shortly after the court case ended, his apprenticeship to John Gibbin of Piscataway, a "mariner," was paid off-£6.6 in silver. 58 This probably was cash from the settlement with Thorp. Perhaps it freed him to follow a different career. In 1696 he married Francis Moore, one of the Woodbridge-born twins of Samuel Moore and his wife. Her mother died shortly after the birth and the twins were adopted by Simon and Alice Rouse of Elizabethtown. Samuel Moore remarried and started another family. Francis and Philip Dodderidge were married in New York City by a "military chaplain" but apparently later lived in Woodbridge or Elizabethtown. The marriage produced at least four children-John, Elizabeth, Hannah, and Philip. Francis later inherited property from both her birth father and adopted parents. 59 That said in the long run the Dodderidges left fewer records in Woodbridge than the Thorps.
What did the case change for those involved in it? It led Thorp to more specifically mark his property as his "social security," and in entailing lands ensured sufficient land for his male descendants to remain prominent into the eighteenth century. Philip Dodderidge regained some of his inheritance, the "orphans money," keeping him off the poor rates and probably opening a new career opportunity. Powell continued to care for those he considered family-at the end of his life he used his property to help Elizabeth's relatives.
Conclusion
Starting with the writ from 1693, and then teasing information from the court case, and from the early town and court records, the following conclusions can be made. First, a chancery court operated in East Jersey before Lord Cornbury and the laws that followed royalization of the colony in 1702. Second, "attorneys," several of them trained lawyers, were present in this case, again earlier than is usually thought. The case involved equity issues, a clash of laws (entail vs protection of orphans, and also the right to leave property to whomever one wants). In this case the judge and his assistants were, as Edsall noted, careful to be fair; stating that "The men of East Jersey tried to make their courts instruments of justice and in a large measure they succeeded." 60 The case also shows how individuals tried to use their property to protect themselves in their old age, even in the seventeenth century. And finally this whole research exercise shows that there are limits to what we can find out as historians-I never did find out much about Elizabeth Dodderidge Thorp Powell. Not her maiden name, not when or where she originally came from, nor where she was buried. 
